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Terms of Reference
ToR

1.

2.

KanakaiMunic

for Consultancy
Biring River
KankaiRiver

I

Services for Initial Environrnental Exarnt ination of following Rivers:

(Note: The
Introcruction -"- consultants must submit proposars for each river separatery) *

ipality w,ould be respon sible to meet the cost of this Environnt ental Study. 'I.he 
o br.ject ive

of this project is to extract sand/gravel fiorn Kankai and Biring River l-he corrsultancy servic c rvill be

procured in accordance with public Procuremelrt Act 2006. pLrblicPublic Works Direct rves 2002. Now, the Kanakai MLrnic ipality, J

Proc

am unabari
urement RegLrlation

Jhapa has inv
2007 andTechnical and Financial proposal from the interested consultants listed in Kankai Municipalitl for

iredyear 2078/79 for the said job
the

S.N
ectName rhof e

Munici istrictIOnPreparat Iof n rtla En VI ron enlI tal Exant natiolt E E(r foof r rh) esand/ fio lTt the B tn Ri ver2

for(rEE)
Preparati on of Initial

Exam rnationextraction of thevelsand/gra from the Kankai River
Kanakai/Jhapa

Ihe principal servic
a'tuii"i.rr.i;;.,;f"'r":, 

[:::ff["or' 
*' consultanrs ro rurfi]r rh.e objecri'e of the services areconsurta':ts rhe consurr,,,,n,ir;:;ffi::ii;T,i:[:iffi:*ii,i",:,'$dl;":**lil: 

]"[:
rnctuding topographiclr *r.p 

-sludy. .i,"ru.rion ,it" urr"rffir.,georogicai;;;;,n"rr. 
necessan

*rlt#d.$#.rt-*I'[:JrJjich 
sha, ];;**;i:'.uri,,.'p.i"r,r"r,",1", 

or *o,.r [y
2 0 7 6 ;; ; L; d'J;;', "''u "', 

r' pl. - 
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The consultant shall
utirizing.",;;;;;"..?i?'"::'"::ffiffi;,::,:..o,ou,,ce uirh accepred proressionar srandards,

3.1 Terms of ReferenceTh: 
IgR provides guidance ;;;;rr,rhanr r., nrah^_^ .,-
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o it gives a systematic framework for working procedures;o it identifies the specific action to be perforrned;
' T:::;il'ilJffi:?i;:t:?ff1ffiJ"1:1"'"0 project, both in the project area ancr in rhe surrounding
o conducting the IEE within the existing laws, policies and administrative procedures;o the mitigating measures needed and how they should u" i,r.orpo.uted into the project clesign;o the monitoring and evaluation activities that are required a'.nrr." that mitigating measures areimplemented and future problems are avoided.

The ToR shoLrld follow sMART (specific. measurable. achievable, result oriented and time frarned) ruleto the extent possible and with due consideration on.the r.gurpr""irions made o, EpA.2076 ancl EpR,2071 and template prescribed by Kanakai Municipality. :

Data collection
The ToR should clearly spell out the rnethods.and techniques, which shall be employed duri,g datacollection' For example, the ToR shoLrli indicate th" &;;1"urces and data coilection methods,pafiicLrlarly the primary and secondary data. It could also include methods, which shall be used whilecollectrng the infonnation'.The ron-,naf inclLrde trr" t"i[*irg methods as appropriate. and suchmethods may vary liorn pro.ject to project:

1A

s$*'"

Data t Metho
EnvironmentPh

conditions, temperature,
precipitation

Weather and climate a S informationecondary from D ofentepartm Hydro logy
and other btMeteorology @ril\{) shedp iterafures

siology, Iopography,
Land use rype and land
use classification

Phv a oteRem enS and G S Arcslng G IS( J0 an al oSIS n thev
cal mtopo,graph b shaps ed lrompLt the nt ofDepaftrne

le iteSurvey Goog bseruolmage,
Sation

and seismicity
rock types

Field investigati
geological map as
Geology

onldirect observation,
pLrblished by Depaftrnen

a

a

analysis of
t of Mine and

alof seismic ofN
soilSoil rype and

conditions
is in lab, field observationa Soil analys

Air quality
observatiou.a Direct field ble air uality deviceWater iry is, field observationa Lab

Soundi noise conditions I meter, field observationa Sound labe

Biological Environment
.and Poles, wood

volume estimation inside
the approach road to the
extraction sites

Trees a

G)z

teF d S d cturuey measurem Forent, wood evolum
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egetation Analysis,
Ecological status.
dominant and associated
species, ethno-botanical
Llses, NTFPs, MPTS.
protected species etc.

V

Interaction with local stakeholder sliall be used for the
information regarding the ethno-botanical uses.
Secondary information from Division/ Sub-division
Forest Olfice

a

a

a

Field observation

Wildlife Study; protected
species

a

a

n antformKey
S Fikepersonsurvey(key orest Ranger.

Fore st knlocalOfficers. e haVowledgeabl theng
owlkn ed wilof dl ife ofstatusge erh ect shalarea beproj

tion from ava Iab e rteraturesasked about the informa
Direct observation

Socio-econom and turalCul Env mron ent
Demographic and
economic infbrmation
and infbrmation on social
services and facilities,
gender issues, private
propefiies, crops etc of
DIZ(Direct Impact Zone)
and IlZ(Indirect Impact
Zone)

Secondary Information from C
District Agriculture Office.
Municipality profile
Primary infbmation will be obtained wherever the
authentic secondary information is not available or not
sufficient for the project
Prirnary data will be collected from DIZ Using household
survey

a

a

BS, District ievel offices.
District Health Office"

Cu ltural inforrratiorr FDG. key informant survev, direct observation of cLrltural
a

and historical sites

The consultant should include relevant and scientific methods for impact identification, predictionand evaluation methods and method of data analSrsis to minirnize the methodological errors.

Environmental Impacts ,
'rhe ToR should clearly indic-atethe types of environmental issues that should be mentioned in theIEE report" The IEE report should evJuate the impacts of the sand/gravel extraction work on tireenvironment as follows:

' Impact identification
. Impact prediction

' Determination of-significant impacts (As per National Environmental Impact AssessmentGuideline (NEIA Guideli"ne) tq9: "'..-'"

Matrix'ethod will be u.sed to assess irnpact o.f 
the 

pro.lect on physical. biological and socio ec.nonric andcultural enviro*ment' The significa,ce of b.?t identided and'pre,licted impacts will be evaluatecl. Basedon the evaluation each significant irnpact will be furlher.ui.gori..a as high. mediurn and low in terrns ofmagnitude' short term' meclium term and long term in terms of duration and local. site specific and regionatr

ii;"r':t 
of extent' The magnitude, extent and duration will be categorized as per National EIA Guideline
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Efforts should be made to.inclucle appropriate tools such as checklist, matrices, network, overlaymethods' and other enhanced tools for data analysi, uno p.rJi.tion of the impacts. The .I.oR 
should alsoinclude the type of methods that should be usedio eraluate the significance of the impacts. This sectionshould ciearly indicate the requirem.rtr ;i i,";*t-ia"rtrn.uiilr, p..aiction a,d evaruation on thefbllowing aspects or as applicable to the project:

Physical IssuesiChernical Issues

Categorization of nragnitude, extent and cl

Source: Adoptetlfrom National EIA Guideline, 1993

o LandscapeDisturbance
. Change in Morphology, Longitudinal profile of river bedo Slope Destabirization, Soil Erosion and Landsrideso Damage of physical infrastructures
r Sediment Scouring
o Disturbance in infrastructure
. Air and water pollution
o Sound pollution
r Disturbance in road transpo rtafionl access roado Temporary disruption of public utilities
r Contamination of soil
o Issues associated with the transportation of construction materialso Disturbance in nearby irrigation cannel

Biological [ssues

Disturbance in biocliversiqv
Fossible impacts on flora and fauna
Impacts on aquatic life and their habitat
l-oss of arable land
Damage to aquatic habitat and ba,iers to fish movement

a

a

a

a

a

erd

Impact Category Score

High(H) 60

Medium(M) 20

Magnitude

Low(L) 10

Regional(R) 60

Local(L) 20

Extend

Site Specific(SS) 10

I-ong Term(LT) 20

Mid Tenn(MT) l0

Duration

Shor"t Term(ST) 5

W
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Socio-economic, Cultural and Religious Issues

o Obstruction 1o social services and lacilitieso trssues on private and public p.or.ni.,r Issues on curturar, religious and historicar sitesr Issues of Occupational Health and iaf.ety for workerso Sanitation and health issues for workerso Influx of workers from outside arrd sociar conflicts with externar workforceo Possible exploitation of wonren and child laboro Issues related to cultural, religious ir'oaun"" of project site

As mentioned above' the IEE study identil.res, predicts, and e'aruates the irnpacts of.the sand grar,-el
extractiotr work on the environm#il; ron.i-,iriJ;;;j;;," oo.r,r",-,itr-,;';i-,;;",-,n,,.ntarprote*ion

[;iilt"'' 
both benefits augmenta'io"'L"uru.es and adverse impact mitigation lr.urr.", in the IEEMitigation is done to avoid' minimize or-offset predicted adverse.impacts and where appropriate, to

rncorporare these into an Environm"n,ur'Mrrug";.;;;il. 
?1, .u.r, potentiar adverfor its rnitigation at each rrug" or ir,"lro.y".,-rt oril;;#-enred as this is "d,;f,*l;,Jr:rrl;;

setecrion of the pr"r".,r.J-iir#r;.:.-The mosi."r,-"n".,ir:^r1d prrgruii. mirigarion and:*1ffi:L'Jl[:ffiT,f..":1J.::.".,I,ff*""Tf, 
l[u:n*x",*,,;x:*..#,]:?:ffl ur i,.-,", *ririulirnplementation. ' vr uv vrr Y 

'r L'rrri relllal lmpacts and rnaximize the benefic ial rmpacts of.project
Adverse and beneficial impacts that are not identified of permitted during the study if later disco'eredIrm* 

operation p.','"' o1:;;';;;;r"d project wiri-i"'""pii";;,r ;*i;;"r";, 
"nhur."d 1,.v, rhe

.'"'"T?Lanyadverse impact by the project, the measure wi, be categorized as:. Mitigative. Compensatory rteasures

I he ftrR should reflect to encourage thernitigation measures during ;;ffi;;;'rc 
proponent to include benefit augrnentation measures anciof its significance. Eru"p,.pi,"oruru;***:x*n#ihnffi 

,!1j".'ffi,g*;[qflffi ;3;i;il;the Enr'r'n""uiMrrug.r"li a.ior"Jrrn_rEMA'),,,a-rriu. 
presenred in ttre-mat.ix rorm. ThefiLffii*l 

shall contain i"i"iitii""tr".,o" Envi.or.ei'J'ffiur.*.rt Action pran identif,ing and. Extraction sites.

Mitigation Measures

" Temporary facilities for the workers such as toilet". Stockpiling sites
Costs and Benefits of the Project
The ToR should instruct
environilental ground and

the IEE
this shou

study
Id be evaluated

team to evaluate the cost and benefit of the proJect ()nthrough appropri ate analysis for operational, and
maintenance stages. The analyical information should be incl uded in the rnain IEE repoftSurnmary of Cost Benefit assessm ent shall be given

lowings
Cost fbr Environment Mitigation N{easures
Clost 1'or Enhancement Measures,
Cost I'or other Social

"e66

"dJW
Suppot Programs,

which shall include the fol
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" Cost for Environmental Monitoring,. Total Proposal Incorne and revenue generation, and
' Percentage of total Environmental Cost to the Total Proposal Income and revenue

Ceneration

Initial Environmental Examination
The Consultant shall conduct Initial Environmental Examination as per Terms of Reference app-rrovedby by Kanakai Municipality. After conducting Initial Environmental Examination and preparation ofdraft IEE repoft in the format as prescribed in the SchedLrle ll of EpR. 2011 &the consLrltant shoLrlddo presentations at Kanal<ai Municipalitl, office in presence of all the study teanr members involved inIEE.
The comments received and issues raised in the presentations shall be includecl and addressed in thefinal IEE report.

Proof of the Public consultation conducted at the project site: and Recommendatron letterrsi of theconcerned ward office and Municipaliqv should be inctuaea in the final IEE reporl.

4. Knowleclge Transfer
4'1 The consultants are abided to repoft and share the progress of works rvhen required by the client.The consultants shall attend the work progress consultatlon meetings ancl share the knowledge ofachievement' The idea behind the knowledge transfer is also to resolve the problems (if any) duri,g theprogress of tlie works.

_5: Necessary Expert (Study Team)
It is estimated that approximately 2.5 person-months of kev technical staff rvithin study period will berequired for carrying out the services. In acldition to the-ker- technical staff mentiorecl in the teamcomposition' technical support staf1. adrninistrative stafr anJ other support statT ma.v, be required forcompletion of the assignment. Key technical staffs, their duties, qualification and experience requirementsare given below' curriculum vitae of the key staff will noi'ul- evaluated if he/she does not have theminimum educational qualifi cation.

5.1 Team leader/Environmental Expert
The Team Leader will take the overaliresponsibility of the assignment in accordance with the ToR andfor the conductiotl and coordination oi all professional inpLrrs. IIelshe rvill be responsible florcoordinatiotl with Kanakai Municipality and other concerned offices/stakeholclers. He/ she will preparea site-specific Environmental Management Action Plan for the extraction sites. The Team Leader shouldhave minimum a Master's degree inbnvironmental Science/Environmental Engineering/Enviro.mental
Management or other subjects related to Environmental Study recognized by government of Nepal.He/she should have minimum with 5 years of general.*p..i.n." and 3 years of Specific experience inthe Related Field.

5.3 Geologist
Geologist w.ill have.the overall responsibility for geotechnical assessment of the extractio, sites,surrounding and the slope stability analysis. HeTshe wil identifl,the unstable areas around the exrractionsites and propose the protectiv" *"urr."r" He/she will be responsible for providing irr. g"ot"chnical dataof the extraction sites. The Geologist should have minimum a Graduate degree in Geology andpreferably a master's degree in Geology/Geo-technical Engineering/Engineering geologv. He/shesirould have minimum 5 years of general experience and 3 yea"rs of sp"ecifiI e*p".iEnc" in the RelatedField"
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5"4 Hydrologist
Hydrologist will have the overall responsibility for hy'drological assessment of the river. I-le/she will
identifl.' the u'ater affected areas around the extraction sites and propose the protective measures" He/she
will be responsible for providing the hydrological data of the river as required by other key staffs. The
Hydrologist should have minimum a Graduate degree in Hydrology/Water Resource Engineering and
preferably a tnaster's degree in Hydrology/Water resource engineering. He/she should have minimum 5

years ofgeneral experience and 3 years of Specific experience in the Related Field.

5.5 Socio Economist/Sociologist
-I'he Sociologist rvill collect the social and economic data olthe project area in order to identil1, the
socio-economic baseline information. Based on these data. he/she rvill be responsible fbr preparation of
issues, identily and predict the respective irnpacts. propose appropriate nr itigatiorr measure-s. and
monitoring mechanism etc. The Socio Economist/Sociologist shoLrld have minimum a Graduate degree
in Sociology/Anthropology/Economy and preferably- a master's degree in the field. He/she shouid have
minimum 5 years of general experience and 3 years of Specific experience in the Related Fietd.

Extra Key personnel should be mobilized to complete the IEE works. Adequate number of supporl staffs
must be included, such as:

. Surveyor

. Technical Assistance (Physio-Chemical)

. TechnicalAssistance(Biological)

. TechnicalAssistance(Socio-Economic)

. Account/Admin Staff

. Computer Operator

Note: The above key staff composition and estimated total key staff person-month is client's suggestion.
Consultants are advised to propose their own staff cornposition and stalf inpLrt requirements for elficient
performance of their job as per the Terms of Reference. However, minimum key professional stalf to be
provided by the consultant should not be less than the numbers mentioned above.

6. Time
Consultant shall commence the work from the date of signing agreement. Responsibilities of the eonsultant
shall continue until the approval of the final report by Kanakai Municipality.Time frame for IEE repon
preparation for this assignment may take 2.5 months" Time frame for- IEE repoft preparation for this
assignment shall be as per;

a. Subrnission of draft ToR of IEE reporl to Kanakai Municipality within 2 rveeks from
the date of agreement.

b. Submission of draft IEE repoft to Kanakai Municipality within 2 months frorn the date
of Agreement Including the approval of ToR by KanakaiMunicipality.

c. Submission of final IEE within 2 weeks from date of draft Report Submission and should
incorporate the comments on Draft Report by Kanakai Municipality.

It should be noted that the consultant will need to provide all the technical and support staff needed to
carry'out their services. The Consultant will also be responsible fbr providing all other uecessary
faciiities and logistical suppofi for its staff, including accommodation. vehicle, transpoftation, office
equipment, communications, utilities, office supplies arrd other ntiscellaneous requirements.

7. Reporting
The consultant shall keep complete records relating to all aspects of the work covered by his staff or
service contracl if any. Such records shallbe available for inspection by Kanakai Municipality Office.
Reports required to be submitted by the consultant during the course of his services arg as follou s:
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7.1 Terms of Reference Reports
The ToR should mention wliich of the relevant information should be included in the IEE report. As
required by the Schedule 7 of EPR. 2011 & template provided by Kanakai Municipality. the ToR must
mention for the inclusion of references lcited in the text), annexes, rnaps, photographs, tables, chafis,
graphs and the questionnaires & checklists that are to be used during IEE studies. In addition, the ToR
should indicate the legal requirement that should be complied by the proponent. For example. the final
IEE report should include the infomation on public Notice, and approved Tems of Reference in the
annexes.

The Consultant should subrnit at least I (one) copv of the draft ToR to Kanakai Municipalitv and after
revieu'shall submit 1 (one) copy of Final ToRs to Kanakai Municipalitv"

7.2IEE Reports
Consultant shall prepare IEE Reporl for the sand/gravel extraction work of assigned river. In order to
avoid duplication of the information in the IEE reporl it is desirable to provide a cornpatible report
fonnat. The Report Format should strictly follow the Schedule 1 I of EPR ,2oi'l .

The Consultant should submit at least 1 (one) copy of the draft Repofi to Kanakai Municipality and after
review and approval shall submit I (One) copy of Final IEE repofis to the Kanakai Municipalitv. The
consultant shall submit the final Reporl within 2,5 months from the date of signing.

7.3 Electronic Copies
The Consultant should submit I (one) copies of electronic copies in word format (read and write). in the
Compact Disc (CD), which shall include ToR repoft, IEE Reports and presentation slides(ppt), annexes
and photographs.

8. Presentation of the prepared documents
T'he idea behind this presentation is the active parlicipation and feedbacks from the Kanakai
Municipality officers, the concerned ward staffs and other stakeholders of the project. IIence, the
Consultant should organize such presentations on the IEE Repoft with presence of allthe tearr members
involved in IEE. The Consultant shall present IEE Repo( in the specified fomat and defcnd tc, the "

Kanakai Municipalitv Offi ce.

The Consultant shall submit at least 1 (One) copy of Repofis after incorporating comrnents and
suggestions from the Kanakai Municipality.

These Draft Documents shall be presented. by the consultant, to expert Review Team of Kanakai
Municipality with presence of all the team members involved in IEE. The consultant shall incorporate
comments and suggestion from expeft Review team and submit final Reporl. Upon approval c,f the final
report: the Consultant is required to subrnit 1 (one) copy each of the approved ToR and IEE Reporl to
the Kanakai Municipality Office.

9. Mode of Billing and Payment
The Consultant shall submit the running bills in duplicate and the Kanakai Municipaliry- may pay as:

' First Running Bill; 30% of the quoted amount after the approval of Term of Reference
for IEE.

' Second Running Bill: 40% (Excluding first running bill) of the quoted amount after
submission and Presentation of the Draft Reporl to Kanakai Municipaliry-.
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9

Final Bill: Re-lnaining anlourtt after submission, acceptance and approval of tlie FinalRepod and after returning all the documents, maps ancl reports, ii borrowed from tlieKanakai Municipality^
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